
More than Enough
INSTRUCTIONS: Draw a square around the ten loaves of bread in the picture. Circle the four jars. 

Treehouse Passport

Unit 13 • Session 1 
Elijah and the Widow

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• God used Elijah to provide bread
for the widow and her son.

• God used Elijah to bring the
widow’s son back to life.

• God took care of the widow and
her son.

KEY PASSAGE: Isaiah 42:8

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How many gods are there? There is
one true God.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Why did the widow’s oil and flour
not run out?

• How did God provide for Elijah?
For the widow and her son?

• How does God provide for us?
• What is the greatest way God has

provided for us?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Find a recipe for bread. Bake the
bread and review the Bible story.
Then deliver it as a family to a
neighbor.

• Deliver crayons and coloring books
to the waiting room of a children’s
hospital. Take time to pray as
a family for sick children, their
families, and the medical teams.



STORY POINT: GOD TOOK CARE OF THE WIDOW AND HER SON. Elijah and the Widow
1 Kings 17



Family Discussion Questions
Why did the widow’s oil and flour not run out? 

How did God provide for Elijah? For the widow
and her son? 

How does God provide for us? 

What is the greatest way God has provided for
us?

Unit 13 Lesson 1



Make It Rain
INSTRUCTIONS: Trace the outline of the raindrops to create “rain.” 

Treehouse Passport

Unit 13 • Session 2 
Elijah at Mount Carmel

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• Elijah set up a contest to show who
the one true God is.

• The worshipers of Baal called out to
him, but no one answered.

• God showed that He is the one true
God by sending fire to Elijah’s altar.

KEY PASSAGE: Isaiah 42:8

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How many gods are there? There is
one true God.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• How did God show that He is the
one true God?

• How is the one true God different
from false gods?

• How did God show His love for us?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Invite a few families over to roast
marshmallows around a fire pit while
you review the Bible story.

• Read a few stories from the New
Testament of Jesus’ power over
creation such as Jesus’ walking
on water (Matthew 14:22-33),
calming the storm (Mark 4:35-41),
or feeding the five thousand
(John 6:1-14). Talk about how Jesus
showed He is God the Son.



STORY POINT: GOD SHOWED THAT HE IS THE ONE TRUE GOD. Elijah at Mount Carmel
1 Kings 18–19



Family Discussion Questions
How did God show that He is the one true
God? 

How is the one true God different from false
gods? 

How did God show His love for us?

Unit 13 Lesson 2



Treehouse Passport

Unit 13 • Session 
3 Elijah and Elisha

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• God chose Elisha to be His prophet
after Elijah.

• A chariot of fire took Elijah up to
heaven in a whirlwind.

• Elisha was given the same spirit
that gave Elijah power.

KEY PASSAGE: Isaiah 42:8

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How many gods are there? There is
one true God.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Why did Elisha want the same
spirit that was in Elijah?

• How do we know God gave Elisha
the same spirit that was in Elijah?

• Who does God give us to help us
share the good news of Jesus with
the world?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Guide family members to
practice sharing the gospel with
each other using a resource such
as “The Gospel: God’s Plan
for Preschoolers” poster found
at gospelproject.com under
“Additional Resources.” Brainstorm
times, places, and people you can
share the gospel with.

Follow the Prophets
INSTRUCTIONS: Use a finger, crayon, or marker to trace the path from start to finish. 



STORY POINT: GOD CHOSE ELISHA TO BE HIS PROPHET AFTER ELIJAH. Elijah and Elisha
2 Kings 2



Family Discussion Questions
Why did Elisha want the same spirit that was in
Elijah? 

How do we know God gave Elisha the same
spirit that was in Elijah? 

Who does God give us to help us share the
good news of Jesus with the world?

Unit 13 Lesson 3



Treehouse Passport

Unit 13 • Session 4 
Elisha and the Army

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• The king of Aram sent an army to
surround the city where Elisha was.

• God let Elisha’s servant see the
army of the Lord protecting them.

• God protected His people.

KEY PASSAGE: Isaiah 42:8

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How many gods are there? There is
one true God.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• How did Elisha know where the
Aramean army would be?

• How would it feel to be Elisha’s
servant and see God’s army?

• How does God protect us from sin
and death?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Choose a few moments this week
to visualize Jesus with you. Invite
children to imagine Jesus at the
table while you eat, on the couch
while you watch television, or
riding in the car with you as you
commute. Remind children that
He is always with them even
though they cannot see Him.

Which One Has More?
INSTRUCTIONS: Look at each pair and circle the one that has more.



STORY POINT: GOD PROTECTED HIS PEOPLE. Elisha and the Army
2 Kings 6



Family Discussion Questions
How did Elisha know where the Aramean army
would be? 

How would it feel to be Elisha’s servant and see
God’s army? 

How does God protect us from sin and death?

Unit 13 Lesson 4



Treehouse Passport

Unit 14 • Session 1 
Jonah, Prophet to 

Nineveh

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• God told Jonah to go to Nineveh to
tell the people to stop doing wrong
things.

• Jonah got on a boat to go the other
way.

• God sent a fish to swallow Jonah.
• Jonah went to Nineveh and the

people said they were sorry to God.
• God loves all people.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Peter 3:9

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why should we obey God? We should
obey God because He made us, He
loves us, and His plans are good.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Why did Jonah disobey God?
• Why was Jonah mad when God

decided not to destroy Nineveh?
• What does knowing that God loves

all people tell us about how we
should treat others?

• How is Jesus better than Jonah?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Plant a shrub or tree in your yard
or the yard of a neighbor or local
ministry. Read Jonah 4. Talk about
how God loves all people.

Belly of the Fish
INSTRUCTIONS: Use the key to find and circle the items hidden in the picture.



STORY POINT: GOD LOVES ALL PEOPLE. Jonah, Prophet to Nineveh
Jonah



Family Discussion Questions
Why did Jonah disobey God? 

Why was Jonah mad when God decided not to
destroy Nineveh? 

What does knowing that God loves all people
tell us about how we should treat others? 

How is Jesus better than Jonah?

Unit 14 Lesson 1



Treehouse Passport

Unit 14 • Session 2 
Hosea, Prophet to 

Israel

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• God told Hosea to marry Gomer
even though she would not love
him with her whole heart.

• God used Hosea’s life to teach the
Israelites what His love is like.

• God loves people who do not love
Him back.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Peter 3:9

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why should we obey God? We
should obey God because He made
us, He loves us, and His plans are
good.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Name ways we can show love to
each other as a family.

• How did Hosea’s love for Gomer
teach the people of Israel about
God’s love for them? How does it
teach us about God’s love for us?

• How has God shown His love for
us? Who rescues us from sin?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Show children photographs
from a wedding—yours, a family
member’s, or friend’s. Talk about
how God’s love for us is the greatest
love of all and lasts forever.

Have You Seen Her?
INSTRUCTIONS: Use the key to find and circle Hosea and Gomer in the picture.



STORY POINT: GOD LOVES PEOPLE WHO DO NOT LOVE HIM BACK. Hosea, Prophet to Israel
Hosea



Family Discussion Questions
Name ways we can show love to each other as
a family. 

How did Hosea’s love for Gomer teach the
people of Israel about God’s love for them? 

How does it teach us about God’s love for us? 

How has God shown His love for us? Who
rescues us from sin?

Unit 14 Lesson 2



Treehouse Passport

Unit 14 • Session 3 
Israel Taken 

Captive

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• God sent prophets to warn the
people of Israel to stop sinning.

• Israel did not listen to God’s
warning.

• God let the king of Assyria take
over Israel and take all the people
to Assyria.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Peter 3:9

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why should we obey God? We
should obey God because He made
us, He loves us, and His plans are
good.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Guide family members to tell about
a time they did or did not listen to
a warning.

• Why was God loving to let His
people be taken captive?

• How can we know we will have a
home with God forever?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Go on a hike or walk as a family.
Consider inviting friends to join
you. Talk about what it would have
been like for the Israelites walking
all the way to Assyria.

Leaving Home
INSTRUCTIONS: Complete the maze to take God’s people to Assyria. Try to stay in the middle of the path.



STORY POINT: ISRAEL DID NOT LISTEN TO GOD’S WARNING. Israel Taken Captive
2 Kings 17



Family Discussion Questions
Guide family members to tell about a time they
did or did not listen to a warning. 

Why was God loving to let His people be taken
captive? 

How can we know we will have a home with
God forever?

Unit 14 Lesson 3



Treehouse Passport

Unit 15 • Session 1 
Isaiah, Prophet to 

Judah

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• God gave the prophet Isaiah a
vision of God sitting on a throne.

• Isaiah told the people of Judah
about God’s plan.

• Isaiah told about the Messiah who
would rescue people from sin.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Chronicles 7:14

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How did God plan to fix what sin
broke? God planned to send Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Why was Isaiah afraid at first when
he saw God in the vision?

• Why would people think the
Servant had done wrong?

• Who is the Servant God sent to die
to save people from sin?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Read Isaiah 53. Make a list of
things you learn about the Messiah.

• Serve your neighbors as a family.
Deliver a meal. Help with yard
work. Run an errand. Offer
to care for their children or an
elderly family member. Watch
for opportunities to tell about the
greatest Servant of all.

Reveal the Vision
INSTRUCTIONS: Connect the dots. 



STORY POINT: ISAIAH TOLD ABOUT THE MESSIAH. Isaiah, Prophet to Judah
Isaiah 6; 53



Family Discussion Questions
Why was Isaiah afraid at first when he saw God
in the vision? 

Why would people think the Servant had done
wrong? 

Who is the Servant God sent to die to save
people from sin?

Unit 15 Lesson 1



Treehouse Passport

Unit 15 • Session 2 
Hezekiah and 

Josiah

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• Kings Hezekiah and Josiah led the
people back to God.

• Josiah led the people to fix the
temple where the high priest found
the book of the law.

• Josiah and the people promised to
follow God and obey Him.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Chronicles 7:14

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How did God plan to fix what sin
broke? God planned to send Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• What made Hezekiah and Josiah
good kings?

• Why was King Josiah upset when
he heard the words from God’s law?

• Who is the only One who has ever
kept God’s law perfectly?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Read through a book of the Bible
together as a family this week.

• Volunteer as a family to organize,
cleanup, set up, or tear down at
your church building. Challenge
family members to cheer when
they see a Bible. Challenge older
children to count how many Bibles
they see while you serve.

Repair the Temple
INSTRUCTIONS: Draw a line connecting each shape with where it fits in the temple.



STORY POINT: HEZEKIAH AND JOSIAH LED THE PEOPLE BACK TO GOD. Hezekiah and Josiah
2 Chronicles 29; 34–35



Family Discussion Questions
What made Hezekiah and Josiah good kings? 

Why was King Josiah upset when he heard the
words from God’s law? 

Who is the only One who has ever kept God’s
law perfectly?

Unit 15 Lesson 2



Treehouse Passport

Unit 15 • Session 3 
Jeremiah, Prophet 

to Judah

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• God made Jeremiah a prophet.
• Jeremiah said that sin fools people

into wanting or doing things God
does not want for them.

• Jeremiah told about a new and better
covenant where God would give
people power to obey Him.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Chronicles 7:14

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How did God plan to fix what sin
broke? God planned to send Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• How does sin make our hearts tricky?
How have you seen your heart be
tricky?

• What makes the new covenant God
planned to make with His people
better than the old one?

• Who made God’s promise to forgive
sin and change people’s hearts come
true?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Play with rocks and play dough.
Read Ezekiel 36:26-27. Compare the
rocks and play dough to stone and
flesh. Talk about how God can give
us the power to obey Him.

What Comes Next?
INSTRUCTIONS: Look at the pattern in each row and circle what comes next.



STORY POINT: JEREMIAH TOLD ABOUT A NEW AND BETTER COVENANT. Jeremiah, Prophet to Judah
Jeremiah



Family Discussion Questions
How does sin make our hearts tricky? How
have you seen your heart be tricky? 

What makes the new covenant God planned to
make with His people better than the old one? 

Who made God’s promise to forgive sin and
change people’s hearts come true?

Unit 15 Lesson 3



Treehouse Passport

Unit 15 • Session 4 
Habakkuk the 

Prophet

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• The prophet Habakkuk prayed to
God about the bad things that were
happening in Judah.

• God told Habakkuk that it may
seem like bad people are always
winning now, but one day they will
not win anymore.

• Habakkuk learned to trust in God.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Chronicles 7:14

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How did God plan to fix what sin
broke? God planned to send Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Guide family members to think
about a time they had to wait. Was
waiting easy or hard? Why?

• Who will come back one day and
make all wrong things right?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Pray as a family during times you
are waiting this week. Pray for
the people you see around you or
take turns praying for each family
member. Remind children how
Habbakuk prayed as he waited.

• Make up motions and practice
memorizing Habakkuk 3:17-18 as
a family.

What’s Wrong Here?
INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the ten things in the picture that do not belong.



STORY POINT: HABAKKUK LEARNED TO TRUST IN GOD. Habakkuk the Prophet
Habakkuk



Family Discussion Questions
Guide family members to think about a time
they had to wait. Was waiting easy or hard?
Why? 

Who will come back one day and make all
wrong things right?

Unit 15 Lesson 4



Treehouse Passport

Unit 15 • Session 5 
Judah Taken 

Captive

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• Judah had many evil kings who led
them away from God.

• God sent prophets to warn the
people of Judah to stop sinning.

• Judah did not listen to God’s
warning.

• God let the king of Babylon
destroy Judah and take all the
people to Babylon.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Chronicles 7:14

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How did God plan to fix what sin
broke? God planned to send Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Talk about the difference between
good kings and bad kings in the
Bible. What does God say makes a
king good or bad?

• Guide family members to tell about
a time they did or did not listen to
a warning.

• Why God loving to let His people
be taken captive?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Give each family member a turn at
being “king for the day.” Encourage
children to be good kings and lead
the family toward God that day.

Choose the Good
INSTRUCTIONS: Choose the one good thing in each row of bad items.



STORY POINT: JUDAH DID NOT LISTEN TO GOD’S WARNING. Judah Taken Captive
2 Chronicles 36



Family Discussion Questions
Talk about the difference between good kings
and bad kings in the Bible. What does God say
makes a king good or bad? 

Guide family members to tell about a time they
did or did not listen to a warning. 

Why God loving to let His people be taken
captive?

Unit 15 Lesson 5



Treehouse Passport

Unit 15 • Session 6 
Ezekiel Gave Hope

BIBLE STORY: 

• God gave Ezekiel a vision of a
valley filled with old, dry bones.

• God made the bones come to life.
• God said His people thought they

were like those bones, but God
planned to bring His people home
and give them life.

KEY PASSAGE: 2 Chronicles 7:14

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How did God plan to fix what sin
broke? God planned to send Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Why did God’s people think they
were like the bones God showed
Ezekiel? How are we like the bones?

• Talk about what would it feel like
to live far away from your home or
your family.

• What does God give us when we
turn from sin and trust in Jesus?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Look online at a child-friendly
diagram of the skeletal system.
Help preschoolers feel and name
their bones. Review the Bible story.

• Ask permission to pick up sticks in
a neighbor’s yard. Read and review
Ezekiel 37:15-19.

Find the Differences
INSTRUCTIONS: Look at the two pictures and circle the differences in the bottom picture.



STORY POINT: GOD PLANNED TO BRING HIS PEOPLE HOME. Ezekiel Gave Hope
Ezekiel 37



Family Discussion Questions
Why did God’s people think they were like the
bones God showed Ezekiel? How are we like
the bones? 

Talk about what would it feel like to live far
away from your home or your family. 

What does God give us when we turn from sin
and trust in Jesus?

Unit 15 Lesson 6



Who Worshiped God?
INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the men who are not worshiping the gold statue. How many are there? 

Treehouse Passport

Unit 16 • Session 1  
The Fiery Furnace

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• King Nebuchadnezzar made a gold
statue. � e rule was when you
hear the sound of music, you must
worship the statue.

• Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego
did not worship the statue and
were thrown into a very hot fi re.

• God saved Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abednego from the fi re.

KEY PASSAGE: 

1 � essalonians 5:17-18

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why do we pray? We pray because
we trust God, and we know He
hears us.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• What would you have done if
you were Shadrach, Meshach, or
Abednego?

• Do you think the men were scared
to be thrown into the fi re? Why?

• How does knowing God has power
over everything make you feel?

• How does Jesus save us in a better
way than God saved the men?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Play some favorite worship music
and worship God as a family.



STORY POINT: GOD SAVED SHADRACH, MESHACH, 
AND ABEDNEGO FROM THE FIRE.

� e Fiery Furnace
Daniel 3



Family Discussion Questions
What would you have done if you were Shadrach,
Meshach, or Abednego?

Do you think the men were scared to be thrown
into the fire? Why?

How does knowing God has power over
everything make you feel?

How does Jesus save us in a better way than
God saved the men?

Unit 16 Lesson 1



Treehouse Passport

Easter • Session 2  
Jesus’ Crucifixion 
and Resurrection

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• Jesus died on a cross and was
buried in a tomb.

• On the third day, the tomb was
open and an angel told Jesus’ two
friends, both named Mary, that
Jesus was alive.

• Jesus appeared to the two Marys.
• Jesus gives us life with God forever.

KEY PASSAGE: John 3:30

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why did Jesus become human?
Jesus became human to rescue
sinners.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Why is Jesus’ death and
resurrection the most important
thing that has ever happened?

• How can we have life with God?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Watch the sunrise as a family. Talk
about what it might have been like
that fi rst Easter morning.

• Ask church staff  for the names
and contact information of one or
two guests who came to the Easter
service your family could pray for
and follow up with.

Who Fits Where?
INSTRUCTIONS: Draw a line matching the figures on the bottom to the scene in which they belong on top.  



STORY POINT: JESUS GIVES US LIFE WITH GOD FOREVER. Jesus’ Crucifi xion and Resurrection
Matthew 26–28; 1 Corinthians 15



Family Discussion Questions
Why is Jesus’ death and resurrection the most
important thing that has ever happened?

How can we have life with God?

Easter



A Dream About a Tree
INSTRUCTIONS: Draw a line connecting the items in the close-up pictures with where they are in the big picture.

Treehouse Passport

Unit 16 • Session 2  
Nebuchadnezzar’s 

Dream

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• King Nebuchadnezzar had a dream
about a tree being cut down.

• Daniel told the king what the
dream meant.

• God made Nebuchadnezzar live
like an animal.

• King Nebuchadnezzar learned that
God is greatest of all.

KEY PASSAGE: 

1 � essalonians 5:17-18

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why do we pray? We pray because
we trust God, and we know He
hears us.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• What are some ways we are
tempted to think we are great?

• How can we use those things to
point to how great God is?

• How do we know God is greatest
of all?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Go on a nature walk as a family
and observe trees. Remind children
about Nebuchadnezzar’s dream.
Talk about how creation shows
God’s greatness.



STORY POINT: KING NEBUCHADNEZZAR LEARNED THAT 
GOD IS GREATEST OF ALL.

Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream
Daniel 4



Family Discussion Questions
What are some ways we are tempted to think we
are great?

How can we use those things to point to how
great God is?

How do we know God is greatest of all?

Unit 16 Lesson 2



Treehouse Passport

Unit 16 • Session 3  
Daniel in the Lions’ Den

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• � e king made a rule that everyone
could only pray to him for 30 days.

• Daniel did not pray to the king.
Daniel prayed to God.

• Daniel was put into the lions’ den.
• God saved Daniel from the lions.

KEY PASSAGE: 

1 � essalonians 5:17-18

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why do we pray? We pray because
we trust God, and we know He
hears us.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• What would you have done if you
were Daniel?

• Do you think Daniel was scared in
the lions’ den? Why?

• What makes sin more dangerous
than lions?

• How does Jesus save us in an even
better way than God saved Daniel
from the lions?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Visit a zoo or watch some videos of
lions online. Compare the dangers
lions present with the dangers of
sin. Lions can destroy our bodies,
but sin keeps us from God.

Lions Everywhere
INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the lion in each row that is different from the others.  



STORY POINT: GOD SAVED DANIEL FROM THE LIONS. Daniel in the Lions’ Den
Daniel 6



Family Discussion Questions
What would you have done if you were Daniel?

Do you think Daniel was scared in the lions’ den?
Why?

What makes sin more dangerous than lions?

How does Jesus save us in an even better way
than God saved Daniel from the lions?

Unit 16 Lesson 3



Treehouse Passport

Unit 16 • Session 4  
Daniel’s Dream

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• Daniel had a dream where he saw
four creatures.

• God took away the creatures’
power.

• God gave His Son power to rule
over everything.

• God showed Daniel that God’s Son
will rule forever.

KEY PASSAGE: 

1 � essalonians 5:17-18

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Why do we pray? We pray because
we trust God, and we know He
hears us.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• What did God tell Daniel his
dream meant?

• What makes Jesus the King of
kings?

• How is Jesus better than earthly
rulers?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Do a little research as a family
about kingdoms such as the
Babylonian, Roman, or British
Empires. Look at where the empire
was on a world map. Talk about
how Jesus will rule forever.

Daniel’s Dream
INSTRUCTIONS: Color all the shapes with a cross shape. 



STORY POINT: GOD SHOWED DANIEL THAT GOD’S SON WILL RULE FOREVER. Daniel’s Dream
Daniel 7



Family Discussion Questions
What did God tell Daniel his dream meant?

What makes Jesus the King of kings?

How is Jesus better than earthly rulers?

Unit 16 Lesson 4



Treehouse Passport

Unit 17 • Session 1  
Obadiah the 

Prophet

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• � e prophet Obadiah told God’s
message to the nation of Edom.

• Edom mistreated God’s people.
• God said Edom’s enemies would

take away everything they had.
• God promised to take care of His

people.

KEY PASSAGE: Jeremiah 29:11

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How is Jesus the perfect Prophet?
God speaks to us through Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Where can we read God’s messages
to us today?

• How do you feel when someone is
mean to you?

• Talk about some good news you
have recently heard as a family.

• How was Jesus mistreated? How
does knowing Jesus was mistreated
to save us from sin help us when
people mistreat us?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Go outside on a nice day. Use
sidewalk chalk to write kind
messages on the sidewalk for people
in your community to read.

Hidden Pictures
INSTRUCTIONS: Use the key to find and circle the items hidden in the picture below. 



STORY POINT: GOD PROMISED TO TAKE CARE OF HIS PEOPLE. Obadiah the Prophet
Obadiah



Family Discussion Questions
Where can we read God’s messages to us
today?

How do you feel when someone is mean to you?

Talk about some good news you have recently
heard as a family.

How was Jesus mistreated? How does knowing
Jesus was mistreated to save us from sin help us
when people mistreat us?

Unit 17 Lesson 1



Treehouse Passport

Unit 17 • Session 2  
The Captives Came 

Home

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• God kept His promise to bring His
people home.

• King Cyrus said God’s people
could go back to their land.

• Zerubbabel led God’s people home.
• God’s people worked together to

build the foundation of the temple.

KEY PASSAGE: Jeremiah 29:11

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How is Jesus the perfect Prophet?
God speaks to us through Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Read Jeremiah 29:10. How many
years did the prophet Jeremiah say
God’s people would be in Babylon?
After how many years did God
bring His people home?

• Why was it important that God’s
people fi xed the temple?

• How is the home Jesus is preparing
for His people better than any
earthly home?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Go on a family hike. Pack a lunch
and some drinks. As you walk, talk
about what it must have been like
for God’s people to travel home.

Get the Captives Home
INSTRUCTIONS: Complete the maze to get God’s people home. 



STORY POINT: GOD KEPT HIS PROMISE TO BRING HIS PEOPLE HOME. � e Captives Came Home
Ezra 1–3



Family Discussion Questions
Read Jeremiah 29:10. How many years did the
prophet Jeremiah say God’s people would be in
Babylon?

After how many years did God bring His people
home?

Why was it important that God’s people fixed the
temple?

How is the home Jesus is preparing for His
people better than any earthly home?

Unit 17 Lesson 2
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Unit 17 • Session 3 
 The Temple Was 

Rebuilt

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• � e people’s enemies told them
to stop rebuilding the temple, so
God’s people stopped.

• God sent prophets to tell His
people to keep building.

• King Darius told his helper to give
the people whatever they needed to
fi nish the temple.

• God’s people rebuilt the temple.

KEY PASSAGE: Jeremiah 29:11

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How is Jesus the perfect Prophet?
God speaks to us through Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Name ways God helped His people
do what He asked them to do.

• Talk about places and ways we
worship God today.

• How is Jesus better than the
temple?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• Volunteer as a family to help with
the upkeep of the building where
your church meets. You may
choose to rake leaves, do simple
yard work, pick up litter, clean
windows, or pick up papers after
worship.

What Does Not Belong?
INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the 10 things that do nor belong in the picture. 



STORY POINT: GOD’S PEOPLE REBUILT THE TEMPLE. � e Temple Was Rebuilt
Ezra 4–6; Haggai



Family Discussion Questions
Name ways God helped His people do what He
asked them to do.

Talk about places and ways we worship God
today.

How is Jesus better than the temple?

Unit 17 Lesson 3
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Unit 17 • Session 4  
Zechariah the 

Prophet

BIBLE STORY SUMMARY: 

• � e prophet Zechariah gave God’s
message to the people.

• God wanted His people to
remember Him and put Him fi rst.

• Some of God’s messages came to
Zechariah in visions.

• Zechariah said the Messiah is
coming.

KEY PASSAGE: Jeremiah 29:11

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• How is Jesus the perfect Prophet?
God speaks to us through Jesus.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

• Name some ways we can remember
God and put Him fi rst.

• Who is the special king Zechariah
told about?

• How is Jesus diff erent from earthly
kings?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• As a family, read and compare some
of Zechariah’s prophecies with their
fulfi llment in the New Testament:
Zechariah 9:9 and John 12:12-15;
Zechariah 11:13 and Matthew
27:9-10; Zechariah 12:10 and
John 19:33-37. Explain that Jesus
is the Messiah God promised.

Match the Shadows
INSTRUCTIONS: Draw a line connecting each object with its shadow. 



STORY POINT: ZECHARIAH SAID THE MESSIAH IS COMING. Zechariah the Prophet
Zechariah



Family Discussion Questions
Name some ways we can remember God and put
Him first.

Who is the special king Zechariah told about?

How is Jesus different from earthly
kings?

Unit 17 Lesson 4




